
Section 3

What Are the People Called?
Have you ever thought about the names given to people of a country, state, or city?

For example, people who live in Canada are Canadians; those living in Iraq are Iraqis;
people living in Phoenix are called Phoenicians.

Write the name given to the people of each state. You will need a Merriam-Webster Collegiate
Dictionary or the World Book Encyclopedia to complete this activity. If you are using the dictionary,
refer to the geographical section near the back of the dictionary.

1. Alabama
2. Delaware
3. Maryland
4. Oregon
5. Arkansas
6. Maine
7. Washington
8. Michigan
9. New Jersey
10. Idaho
11. Louisiana
12. Utah

WWee  RReemmeemmbbeerr

Put parentheses around the adjective phrases. Put brackets around the adjective clauses.

13. A pickup with a load of hay is the one that caused the accident on Highway 50.
14. Francis Green was a convict who designed many of Australia’s public buildings.

Complete the statements.

15. Adjective clauses are introduced by                                                            ; adverb 
clauses are introduced by                                                            .

16. Nominative case pronouns are used as                                    and as
                                                           .

17. Objective case pronouns are used as                                                            , 
                                                           , and                                                            .
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Add commas where needed.

18. Say that wind feels nippy already.
19. The Martyrs’ Mirror is a big hardcover book about Christians who were persecuted.
20. Ayers Rock one of the Seven Natural Wonders of the World is made of sandstone that

looks red at sunrise and sunset.
21. The following animals of Australia are marsupials: kangaroos wallabies koalas and wom-

bats.

Diagram the sentences. Bracketing any dependent clauses first may help you.

22. Today was perfect for flying kites.

23. Jesus has promised those who believe in Him a home in heaven.

24. Because it rained, we had our picnic indoors.

Underline the verb. Write active or passive.

25.                             A police cruiser was parked on the residential street to deter speeding.

Rewrite the passive sentence in the active voice.

26. The sixth grade reader, Calls to Courage, was compiled by Tim Kennedy.
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Identify the sentences as simple (s), compound (cd), complex (cx), or compound-complex (cd-
cx). Bracketing dependent clauses and underlining independent clauses may help you.

27.            When gold was discovered in Australia, many prospectors rushed to the mines;
most didn’t find enough gold to pay their way back home.

28.            While Australians speak English and use many British terms, their accent is slightly
different from the British.

PPeennmmaannsshhiipp
Use good handwriting.

29. Write each spelling word once.

Write the abbreviation for the description. Use periods where needed. Use the dictionary if nec-
essary.

FFBBII CCIIAA NNAATTOO UUKK UUNN

30.                     a branch of the United States Department of Justice that investigates viola-
tions of federal laws
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r.s.v.p. please respond (répondez s’il vous plait)
NASA National Air and Space Association
e.g. for example (exempli gratia)
UN United Nations
B.C. Before Christ
vs. versus
attn. attention
OPEC Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries
inc. incorporated
FBI Federal Bureau of Investigation
ave. avenue
Itd. limited
CIA Central Intelligence Agency
UK United Kingdom
etc. et cetera
rpm revolutions per minute
A.D. Anno Domini (in the year of our Lord)
i.e. that is (id est)
NATO North Atlantic Treaty Organization
assn. association

SSppeelllliinngg ..  ..  ..  tthhee  mmeeaanniinngg Abbreviations

(82, 83)



31.                     an organization of countries that works to maintain world peace and security
32.                     a military alliance of Western countries formed after World War II against

communism; now includes some former communist countries; member coun-
tries agree to support each other in case of attack

33.                     the European country consisting of four political divisions: Northern Ireland,
England, Scotland, and Wales; also called Great Britain

34.                     a United States government agency that collects military, economic, and polit-
ical information about foreign governments and other groups

aattttnn.. aassssnn.. iinncc.. llttdd.. rrppmm

35.                     a group of people organized for a common purpose
36.                     the number of times in a minute that something turns around a center or axis
37.                     used to mark a letter sent to the notice of a particular person at an organiza-

tion
38.                     made into a corporation; an abbreviation often used after a company’s name
39.                     an abbreviation often used after the name of a British or Canadian company,

indicating restriction of legal responsibility

BB..CC.. AA..DD.. ee..gg.. ii..ee.. eettcc..

40.                     for instance, to illustrate
41.                     before the birth of Christ
42.                     after the birth of Christ
43.                     and so forth; and others; and the rest
44.                     that is to say; namely

rr..ss..vv..pp.. vvss.. NNAASSAA aavvee.. OOPPEECC

45.                     please reply, please answer
46.                     a wide or main street
47.                     against; in contrast to
48.                     a United States agency that does in-flight research within and beyond the

earth’s atmosphere
49.                     a group of countries that rely on oil exports as their main income

Increase Your Vocabulary
It doesn’t hurt to learn new words. Some people get “lost” in a dictionary. Here are

some words for you to learn that you probably won’t use too many times, but let’s have
some fun with them.
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Look up the italicized words in the question. Then answer the question.

1. Would you like jimmies (jiå m7z) on your ice cream?                     
2. During which season would the night sky most likely be fulgurous (f%lå gß rßs)?                     
3. Where is your ethmoid (ethå m$id) located?                                                             
4. Would you like to live in a dingle (dingå gßl)?                     
5. Do you have a sobriquet (s9å bri k6)?                     What is it?                                             
6. Would you enjoy being a pedagogue (peå dß gäg)?                     
7. Name any bibelots (b7å bß l9z) that are in your room at home.                     
8. What Old Testament character was put in an oubliette (ü bl7 etå) for a time?                          
9. Would it be better to go camping near a tarn (tärn) or a fumarole (fyüå mé r$l)?                              

10. If you had hasenpfeffer (häå zßn fe¬ fßr) for a Sunday dinner, what is the main ingredient? 
                          

11. Do you have any aggies (aå g7z) in your pocket?                     
12. Are you a nabob (n6å bäb)?                     

WWee  RReemmeemmbbeerr

Underline the verbs. Write action, being, or linking. Circle any helping verbs.

13.                        The low temperature for tonight will be in the upper 50s.
14.                        My friend Lori is a charge nurse at Pine Ridge Memorial Hospital.
15.                        Uncle Rod has been planning this trip for a year.

Underline the correct pronoun.

16. Maria is coming over; her, she, Sara, and Linda have been asked to sing, and them, they
need to practice.

17. Is there room beside Darla for Lucy and I, me?
18. Could we, us boys go to the softball game on Friday evening?

Write nominative or objective pronoun.

19.                        used as subjects and predicate nominatives
20.                        used as direct and indirect objects and objects of prepositions
21.                        I, you, he, she, it, we, they
22.                        me, you, him, her, it, us, them

Add commas where needed.

23. While digging Daniel discovered a ring of keys.
24. Amy said, “The next road I think is going to be the one where you want to turn.”
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25. Between January 18 and 20 1788 hundreds of prisoners soldiers and their families sailed
into a harbor starting a settlement called Sydney.

26. Peter, seeing the waves and beginning to sink, became afraid and cried out, “Lord save
me.”

Put brackets around the clause. Write adjective (adj) or adverb (adv).

27.            We shut our doors and windows because the blowing dust was so awful.

Tell why the sentence is wrong.

28. Barking loudly, Dad hollered at Queenie.

Underline the participial phrase. Circle the participle.

29. Rhonda, running across the playground, twisted her ankle and fell down in a heap.

PPeennmmaannsshhiipp

Copy the word, definition, and example sentence.

30. jumbuck—Australian word for sheep. “Down came a jumbuck to drink at the billabong.”

SSppeelllliinngg

Write the spelling word that completes the sentence.

rr..ss..vv..pp.. OOPPEECC UUNN aattttnn.. BB..CC..

31. The temple that Solomon built was completed around 1005                .
32. At the bottom of the invitation were the words,                on or before March 3.
33. At the top of the paper to fax, Mary wrote                Jennifer Crider.
34. Delegates from the                met at their headquarters in New York City to discuss the dis-

armament of Iraq.
35. In 1973, a barrel of crude oil cost about $2.75; then the countries of                banded

together to control the prices. Prices shot up to $30.00 or higher in the 1980s.
NNAASSAA vvss.. UUKK AA..DD.. eettcc..

36.                studies the space and solar system.
37. During the 1780s, convicts from the                were shipped to Australia.
38. The infamous Roman emperor Nero, who ordered the death of many Christians, was in 

power from                54 to 68.
39. Half dollars, dimes, quarters,                , were once made completely of silver; now the sil-

ver content is only about 40 percent.
40. The Supreme Court decision in the case of Roe                Wade made abortion legal.
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iinncc.. ee..gg.. llttdd.. FFBBII aassssnn..

41. The National Rifle                has approximately three million members.
42. Christian Light Publications,                , is where this book was made.
43. When we have an equation containing an unknown variable,                , 4x + 27 = 76, the

first thing we need to do is isolate the unknown on one side of the equation.
44. Upon their capture of the criminal,                agents escorted the hostage back to her

home.
45. Michael Dell began selling computers that were rebuilt; he called his business PC’s 

               , eventually renaming it Dell Computer Corporation.
aavvee.. NNAATTOO CCIIAA ii..ee.. rrppmm

46. For the parade, Central                was closed between 7th and 24th Streets.
47.                agents gather information about every country in the world except Canada and

Great Britain.
48. At 4000                , the doors on Ron’s car begin to rattle.
49.                member countries agree to view an attack on one member as an attack on all.
50. Two figures are congruent,                , exactly the same size and exactly the same shape,

if and only if one can be placed over the other so that they coincide.

Animal Words
Has something or someone ever “gotten your goat”? Or maybe you have said that

someone “eats like a bird.” 

Write the correct animal name to complete each sentence.

dduucckk                                        ccllaamm                                        ggoooossee                                        ccaatt

hhoorrssee                                      bbaaddggeerr                                  lloooonn                                            wwoollff

1. When someone gives away a secret, we say they let the                            out of the bag.
2. Dad said, “Now remember, when the boom swings around,                            your head so

you don’t get walloped.”
3. Sally says such funny things; sometimes I think she’s crazy as a                            .
4. “No,” Jewel insisted, “I know it’s true; she told me herself. I got it straight from the

                           ’s mouth.”
5. Use good manners at the table; it is impolite to                            your food.
6. The first clue in the treasure hunt sent us off on a wild                            chase because

we misunderstood it.
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